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ONE THEOREM ON ROSUNDITX AND SMOOTHNESS OF SEPARABLE 
BANACH SPACES 
V6alav HZLERt Praha 
In t h i s paper X denotes a real Banach s p a c e , X * 
the dual space of X . We denote strong (weak) convergen-
ce in X by ^ - ^ ^ C ^ -22-> X ) , the pointwise 
convergence i n X* by ^ ^ 4 , $^ s {* € X 5 /I * IU 
Def in i t ion 1 (V«L. Smuljan £ 5 t 6 J t D# Cudia £ 3 , 4 J ) . 
Banach space X i s cal led (WUR)-space i f the fo l lowing im-
p l i c a t i o n i s va l id* 
Def in i t ion 2 (V.L. Smuljan £5 f 6J t D.Cudia £3 ,4J ) • 
Banach space X * i s said to be {W*UR)-spaee i f the f o l -
lowing cond i t ion i s s a t i s f i e d : 
Def in i t ion 3 (VJL. Smuljan [5 ,63 ) . Banach space X 
i s sa id to be (UG)-space i f the norm of X i s uniformly 
Gateaux d i f f e r e n t i a b l e on S 1 . 
Theorem 1 (V.L. Smuljan L5t6J ) # Banach space X i s 
<OG) i f f X* is (W*UR) .*X* i s (UG) i f f X i s (WUR). 
Suppose now II *x_ IL and II X, \\ are two equiva-
lent norms in a Banach space X • Denot e 
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*f0 (X) » j "
 x *i > % ^ ) - | II* "* . tlsing the results 
of A# BrAidsted (12]) , £# Asplund 1£U) has constructed 
the sequences o f the functions: 
w * > = •£<**<*>••• *•<*» 2 , 
V f OP m & 0 . 
These sequences converge to a common finite-valued con-
vex homogeneous of second order function h » 
Further we denote -P* , fy* 1 fo* the dual func-
tions of -f̂  1 %yy,7 -&- respectively, for example: 
f*(x.=-- *a<p, (<x ,«£*>- fc (if)) where < x , / y . > de-
notes the duality of X, X* . 
Then * * < * ) » ! IxlJ, , 9^^X)» 1 |X|/J„ ; 
Jfo,*fx) - a y fix J* , where II X 1̂  * , 0 x 1 * , t x 1 * are 
the dual norms of I X II, * (lf„C*))* , ^ V f f ^ } ' ^ 
1 n 
II»X IL ~ C2 ̂ i/ ( x )) * . These norms are equivalent on X* 
and X respectively. Further we haves 
&J*)'ffi<icKc*+*)+<£<*-'V'))? > 
0**) = i <•**<*> + <& ' * » 
fcr every rtv "&• 0 • 
These facts follow from the results of A. BrxJndsted (C2J) 
snd E. Asplund ([13)» 
Definition 4 . Let II x II be some norm of a Banach 
space X 9 H -f i be a norm of X • Denot e f T x ) «• 
* 4- II x II1 . Then ? i s said to be (WR)-function i f 
the following relation i s true: For every q, > 0 end 
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each fy> e S/J 
iniiZCx)- !?(*&)+ ?CV>1 > ° -
\$>Cx~y,)l*e 
Denote q, Cx) » 1 K / l 2 , £ , is said to be 
(*%R)-function i f the following condition i s sat i s f ied; 
For every B > 0 and each x e S^ 
MiQLCi) - 2§u f-^y*) + a C ^ ) * > 0 • 
Proposition .1. I f ? 7 x ) * | I X I4 then ? i s 
(WTO) i f f II x H i s (WUR). Similarly for the case of 
(W*TO). 
Proof* It i s a s l ight modification of that of E. 
Asplund for the case of local uniform rotundity. 
Proposition 2. I f f, (or q$ ) i s (WUR)f then h 
i s (WOR). Analogically for the case of (W*UR). 
Proof. It i s analogous to that of E. Asplund for the 
case of local uniform rotundity.. 
Theorem 2 . Suppose X* i s separable Banach space. 
Then there exists an equivalent norm of X which i s (UG) 
and (WUR) jo int ly . 
Proof. In the paper [11 we have proved that there 
exists in this case an equivalent norm flx^ cf X 
which i s (WUR) and an equivalent norm H X II, of X which 
ia (TO). Denote «f, Cx) = | IfX II* , % <\X ) s | II x t\ . 
Then h constructed as above i s (WUR) (Proposition 2K 
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g* £f)9 I It -p ft* 9 where J 4 «2 i s the dual norm of 
II X a . tfV2 i s (W*UR) (Theorem 1) . Then g£ i s (W*UR) 
(Proposition 1 ) . h* i s then (W*UR) (Proposition 2) . De-
fine ^ C \ x ) « j J * IP% Av*(x)m£ 4f & Whtre 
J «f Ij, i s the dual norm of 41 »x II" , Then J <X jV i s 
an equivalent norm of X which i s (WUR) (Proposition I) 
and i t s dual norm 4 -f I i s (W*UR). Thus 4 X II- ia 
(TOR) and (UG) jointly (Theorem 1) . 
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